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(a) Summary (English)

No Significant Harm. The Fund is committed to ensuring that any investment does not cause any significant harm to

any environmental or social objective, and that good governance is duly upheld throughout the ownership period,

as also reflected in our Responsible Investments Policy. Potential adverse impacts of each investment are

considered through the investment process and ownership period. The Fund will draw on internal expertise to

conduct this analysis and support portfolio companies, and engage third party experts on a needs basis.

Sustainable investment objective. NVC Fund 1 AB (the “Fund”) has sustainable investment as its core objective, and

aims to maximise positive impact on people and planet with every investment, while delivering market returns to

its investors. This is done by investing in early stage businesses (typically Seed or Series A) that solve both

environmental and social challenges through scalable technologies, with a demonstrable contribution to at least

one Sustainable Development Goal (SDG).

To be considered an impact investment by the Fund, impact must be a core and intrinsic part of the portfolio

company’s business model. This means that the contribution to the SDG(s) must be incorporated in the business

model in such a way that when the company grows (depending on the stage of the company, this can be through

revenue, cost, or personnel growth) the contribution to the SDG(s) must also grow, ideally proportionally.

The Fund does not prioritise between impact areas or SDGs and, therefore, does not pre-define a distribution of

investments made in companies with environmental versus social objectives. The Fund has however defined

minimum shares for each category, and aims for 100% of its investments to be impact investments that meet the

Fund’s definition for both impact and sustainability, in line with SFDR 2019/2088 Art 2(17).

Investment strategy. The Fund is an early stage investor, Nordic based with European focus, primarily focused on

Seed to Series A as an entry point. To achieve the Fund’s sustainable investment objective, the Fund’s investment

strategy is to invest in sustainable businesses focused on solving some of the world’s biggest challenges that also

have potential to generate traditional VC returns. This is done by focusing on the ‘next generation’ business model,

where profits and impact go hand in hand, and where technology is a likely tool for solving problems and scaling

solutions.

To ensure that each investment meets the Fund’s sustainability investment criteria, we screen not only for impact

potential and for impact to be an intrinsic part of the business, but also work proactively with Sustainability/ESG

screening both pre- and post-investment, to drive value creation, decrease business and investment risks and

contribute to more responsible business conduct. The Fund has defined a number of binding elements throughout

the investment process and ownership period.

Proportion of investments. We aim for 100% of the Fund’s investments to meet the definition of a sustainable
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investment and adopt all binding elements of the investment strategy. Given the early stage nature of the

businesses we invest in, we are mindful of the challenges involved in ensuring capability of all companies to fulfill

the sustainable investment objective. Nonetheless, the Fund has designed the investment process to ensure that

this commitment is upheld, and will work closely with each portfolio company to ensure that these criteria are met.

The Fund does not invest in derivatives.

Monitoring of social and environmental characteristics. The following sustainability indicators will be used to

measure attainment of the sustainable investment objective. These will be continuously developed and improved,

to ensure that we are truly capturing the impact and sustainability of all our investments.

I. Share of investments which are classified as ‘sustainable investments’ (SFDR 2019/2088 Article 2.17)

II. Performance of Impact KPIs against target for each investment.

III. Aggregation of the Fund’s impact performance against aggregated portfolio targets.

Methodology. Each indicator is measured in different ways: I) tracking of each investment against our definition of a

sustainable investment as outlined in our sustainability framework, through quarterly and annual sustainability data

collection, II) quarterly reporting of portfolio companies against Impact KPIs and III) aggregation of each portfolio

company’s impact performance against target, weighted by the size of investment. We are continuously developing

our methodology to truly capture the impact and sustainability of our investments.

Data sourcing and processing. To track performance against sustainability indicators, data is primarily generated by

each Portfolio Company. While the Fund strives to use objective and quantitative data, the early stage nature of our

investments often means that companies will need to use estimates as part of their calculations. These are however

typically based on high quality sources (such as scientific reports), and thereby considered more relevant and

accurate, than if the company (with limited resources) would make the calculations directly themselves.

The data is collected by the Investment Team on quarterly basis and reviewed annually against target by the

Investment Team and Chief Impact Officer. Reasonable efforts are made to quality check and pressure test the data.

Limitations to methodology and data. Given the early-stage (oftentimes pre-commercial) nature of our

investments and their use of innovative technologies to generate impact, established methodologies and historical

data for measuring positive impact are many times lacking. As the Fund relies on data collected from the portfolio

companies to measure attainment of its sustainable objective, some companies will still be building their data

collection capability, or adapting their business model to find market fit. This may create some deviation between

actual and estimated impact; however, the Fund believes that in most cases, the measurements will still be

directionally right, and we work closely with each company on their impact journey to help them iterate and

finetune this over time. The Fund continuously seeks to enhance its measurement methodology, and implement

new best practice, standards, methodologies and data sources that emerge as the industry continues to develop.

Due diligence: The due diligence stage is designed to both assess impact potential and conduct a Sustainability/ESG

review, and the steps are outlined below.

Engagement policies: The Fund actively supports and builds capacity of portfolio companies’ management teams to

proactively drive Sustainability/ESG topics through daily operations, business planning and strategy. If the Fund has

influence over the company’s structure and governance, this role is also played at the Board of Directors’ level.

Attainment of the sustainable investment objective: Since the Fund makes investments across a wide range of

sustainability objectives, it is difficult to identify one relevant index that enables comparison within and across the

portfolio. Instead, we have developed our own sustainability framework, to identify investments that qualify within

each sustainability objective, and monitor their attainment on a quarterly and annual basis.



(a) Sammanfattning (Svenska)

Ingen betydande skada. Fonden säkerställer att varje investering inte orsakar någon betydande skada på något

miljö- eller samhällsmål, och att god förvaltning upprätthålls under hela ägandeperioden. Detta återspeglas i vår

policy för ansvarsfulla investeringar. Potentiella negativa effekter av varje investering säkras genom

investeringsprocessen och ägandeperioden. Fonden kommer att dra nytta av intern kompetens för att genomföra

denna analys och stödja portföljbolag samt engagera tredjeparts experter vid behov.

Hållbart investeringsmål. NVC Fund 1 AB (”Fonden”) har hållbara investeringar som sitt primära mål och ämnar att

maximera positiv förändring på människor och planeten med varje investering, samtidigt som vi levererar

marknadsbaserad avkastning till våra investerare. Detta gör vi genom att investera tidigt i bolag (vanligtvis Seed eller

Serie A) som löser miljö- och/eller sociala utmaningar genom skalbara teknologier, och kan uppvisa ett positivt och

mätbart bidrag till minst ett av de hållbara utvecklingsmålen (SDG): ‘impact investeringar’.

För att betraktas som en ‘impact investering’ måste ‘impact’ vara en intrinsisk del av portföljbolagets affärsmodell.

Detta innebär att bidraget till SDG (erna) måste återspeglas i affärsmodellen på så vis att när företaget växer

(beroende på företagets stadium kan detta ske genom intäktstillväxt, kostnadsminskning eller personalökning)

måste bidraget till SDG (erna) också växa, helst proportionellt.

Fonden prioriterar inte mellan ‘impact’ områden eller SDGer och har därför inte fördefinierat någon fördelning vad

gäller investeringar i företag med miljömässiga kontra sociala mål. Fonden har dock definierat minimiandelar för

varje kategori och siktar på att 100% av investeringar ska vara ‘impact’ investeringar som uppfyller Fondens

definition för både ‘impact’ och hållbarhet, i linje med SFDR 2019/2088 Art 2(17).

Investeringsstrategi. Fonden är en tidig investerare, baserad i Norden med europeisk inriktning, främst fokuserad

på Seed till Series A som en ingångspunkt. För att uppnå Fondens hållbara investeringsmål är Fondens

investeringsstrategi att investera i hållbara företag som fokuserar på att lösa några av världens största utmaningar

som också har potential att generera traditionella VC-avkastningar. Detta görs genom att fokusera på “next

generation” affärsmodell, där vinst och ‘impact’ går hand i hand och där teknik är ett lovande verktyg för att lösa

problem och skala lösningar.

För att säkerställa att varje investering uppfyller Fondens kriterier för hållbara investeringar, så screenar vi inte bara

för ‘impact’ potential och för att ‘impact’ ska vara en intrinsisk del av verksamheten, utan arbetar också proaktivt

med hållbarhets-/ESG-screening både före och efter investeringen, för att driva värdeskapande, minska affärs- och

investeringsrisker och bidra till ett mer ansvarsfullt affärsklimat. Fonden har definierat ett antal bindande element

genom hela investeringsprocessen och ägandeperioden.

Andel av investeringar. Vi strävar efter att 100% av Fondens investeringar ska uppfylla definitionen av en hållbar

investering och anta alla bindande element i investeringsstrategin. Med tanke på de tidiga stadierna av de företag vi

investerar i är vi medvetna om utmaningarna med att säkerställa att alla företag har kapacitet att uppfylla det

hållbara investeringsmålet. Med detta i åtanke har Fonden utformat investeringsprocessen för att säkerställa att

detta åtagande upprätthålls och kommer att samarbeta nära med varje portföljbolag för att säkerställa att dessa

kriterier uppfylls. Fonden investerar inte i derivat.
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Övervakning av sociala och miljömässiga egenskaper. Följande hållbarhetsindikatorer kommer att användas för att

mäta uppnåendet av det hållbara investeringsmålet. Dessa kommer att kontinuerligt utvecklas och förbättras för att

säkerställa att vi verkligen mäter både förändring (‘impact’) samt hållbarhet av alla våra investeringar.

I. Andel av investeringar som definieras som “hållbara investeringar” (SFDR 2019/2088 Artikel 2.17)

II. Resultat per Impact KPI mätt mot uppsatta mål för varje investering

III. Aggregering av resultat per Impact KPI på portföljnivå

Metodik. Varje indikator mäts på olika sätt: I) mätning av hur många investeringar som uppfyller EUs definition av

en ‘hållbar investering’, genom kvartalsvis och årlig insamling av hållbarhetsdata som vi kartlägger mot vårt SFDR

ramverk, II) kvartalsrapportering av portföljbolag mot Impact KPI: er och III) aggregering av varje portföljbolags

resultat mot uppställda mål, vägt enligt storlek på investeringen. Vi utvecklar kontinuerligt vår metodik för att mäta

påvisad förändring och hållbarhet hos våra investeringar.

Datainsamling och bearbetning. För att mäta resultat för varje hållbarhetsindikator samlar vi främst in data från

våra portföljbolag. Vi eftersträvar självfallet objektiv och kvantitativ data, men pga våra bolags tidiga stadie behöver

de ofta förlita sig på uppskattningar som del av sina beräkningar. Dessa är dock vanligtvis baserade på högkvalitativa

källor (som vetenskapliga rapporter) och anses därför mer relevanta och exakta än om företaget (med begränsade

resurser) skulle göra beräkningarna direkt själva.

Datan insamlas av investeringsteamet på kvartalsbasis och granskas årligen mot målet av investeringsteamet och

vår Chief Impact Officer. Rimliga ansträngningar görs för att kvalitetskontrollera och trycktesta datan.

Begränsningar i metodik och data. Med tanke på att vi investerar i bolag som befinner sig i tidigt skede och ofta

tillämpar innovativa teknologier för att generera ‘impact’, saknas ofta jämförbara metoder och historisk data för att

mäta dess samhällspåverkan. Vi förlitar oss ofta på insamlad data från portföljbolag, och då de ofta är tidiga på sin

entreprenörskapsresa, är de ofta i färd med att förbättra sin datainsamling eller affärsmodell. Detta kan skapa viss

avvikelse mellan faktisk och uppskattad påverkan. I de flesta fall är vi dock övertygade om att dessa mätningar ger

god indikation om huruvida de är på rätt väg, och vi samarbetar nära med varje portföljbolag för att förbättra deras

datainsamling och metod. Även som fond utvecklar vi hela tiden vår egen metod för mätning, i samråd med andra

aktörer inom industrin.

Due diligence: Due diligence-stadiet är utformat för att bedöma både ‘impact’ potential och genomföra en

Sustainability/ESG-granskning.

Policies för engagemang: Fonden stöder aktivt och bygger kapacitet hos portföljbolagens ledningsteam för att

proaktivt driva Sustainability/ESG-ämnen genom dagliga operationer, affärsplanering och strategi. Om fonden har

inflytande över företagets struktur och styrning spelas denna roll också på styrelsenivå.

Uppnåendet av det hållbara investeringsmålet: Eftersom fonden gör investeringar över ett brett spektrum av

hållbarhetsmål är det svårt att identifiera ett relevant index som möjliggör jämförelse inom och över portföljen.

Istället har vi utvecklat vårt egen hållbarhetsramverk för att identifiera investeringar som kvalificerar sig inom varje

hållbarhetsmål och granska deras utveckling och resultat på kvartals- och årsbasis.



(b) No significant harm to the sustainable investment objective

The Fund is committed to ensuring that its investments do not cause any significant harm to any environmental or

social objective, and that good governance is duly upheld throughout the ownership period, as also reflected in our

Responsible Investments Policy. Potential adverse impacts of each investment are considered through the

investment process, and monitored during the ownership period. The Fund will draw on internal expertise and

experience to conduct this analysis and support portfolio companies, and engage third party experts where deemed

relevant.

Here are the steps taken to consider adverse impacts of our investments:

I. Before entering the due diligence stage, each company is screened both for impact potential as well as

potential adverse impacts of the business model. The company is also screened against a list of excluded

activities that the Fund will never invest in, as defined in the Responsible Investments Policy.

II. Once the company enters due diligence, each company completes a Sustainability questionnaire. For

investments made once EU SFDR was established, this sustainability questionnaire also included the

Principle Adverse Impact (PAI). For investments made prior to this regulation, ESG risks or opportunities

would still be identified and duly documented as part of the sustainability questionnaire. This

questionnaire ensures that any ESG risks or opportunities are identified early and duly documented. The

checklist is inspired by Invest Europe’s checklist, but has been adjusted to work for earlier stage companies.

If any adverse impacts are identified, these are screened further as part of the due diligence and mitigation

efforts will be required, and these may be formalised in a side letter alongside the Investment

documentation.

III. Any potential adverse impact risks are discussed together with the company’s management team during

the Impact Workshop, which forms part of the due diligence process.

IV. Upon making the investment, the Investment Agreement regulates each Portfolio Company’s commitment

to provide adequate sustainability reporting and evidence that the Company contributes to an

environmental or social objective while not doing any significant harm to any of the other sustainability

objectives. This includes i) identification and management of ESG risks, mitigation efforts and potential

incidents; and ii) development and adoption of a good governance framework to protect minimum

safeguards (detailed further below). If companies do not have these measures in place upon investment,

they commit to a post-investment timeline to put these in place.

V. During the ownership period, all companies are requested to fill in our Annual Sustainability reporting,

which covers a comprehensive range of ESG topics, including the PAI indicators. The same questionnaire

applies to all investments, i.e. both pre- and post-SFDR regulation. Any adverse impacts discovered as a

result of this reporting are further evaluated, to ensure that appropriate mitigation measures are put in

place. We support all investments with a CO2 Emissions tracker tool to facilitate this data collection and

reporting.

More information on PAI: The PAI indicators monitored throughout the investment process comprise the 14
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mandatory indicators and 2 additional indicators, from the environmental and social category respectively, that we

identify as most relevant to the portfolio and our sustainable investment objective: i) Lack of a supplier code of

conduct (social) and ii) Investments in companies without carbon emission reduction initiatives (environmental).

More information on alignment with international principles and standards: The Fund supports all Portfolio

Companies to use all commercially reasonable efforts to adopt an adequate governance framework in line with

SFDR’s good governance requirements (in line with 2019/2088 Article 2.17), including (but not limited to) adoption

of a sustainability policy or equivalent policy framework, that demonstrates responsible business conduct. For

investments made post-SFDR regulation, this requirement is included in the side letter to the Investment

Agreement. This includes alignment with the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises, UN Guiding Principles

on Business and Human Rights, the eight conventions in the ILO Declaration, and International Bill of Human Rights.

The Fund provides all Portfolio Companies with policy templates and supports them with both formulation and

implementation, to ensure that this requirement is met.

(c) Sustainable investment objective of the financial product

The Fund has sustainable investment as its core objective, and aims to maximize positive impact on people and

planet with every investment, while delivering market returns to its investors. This is done by investing in early stage

businesses that solve environmental and social challenges through scalable technologies, with a demonstrable

contribution to at least one Sustainable Development Goal (SDG).

To be considered an impact investment by the Fund, impact must be a core and intrinsic part of the portfolio

company’s business model. This means that the contribution to the UN SDGs must be incorporated in the business

model in such a way that when the company grows (depending on the stage of the company this can be revenue,

cost, or personnel growth) the contribution to the UN SDGs must also grow, ideally proportionally.

100% of the Fund’s investments will be impact investments that fulfill SFDR’s definition of a ‘sustainable

investment’. The Fund does not prioritise between impact areas or SDGs and, therefore, does not pre-define a

distribution of investments made in companies with environmental versus social objectives. Since the Fund makes

investments across a wide range of sustainability objectives, it is difficult to identify one relevant index that enables

comparison within and across the portfolio. Our sustainability framework enables us to identify investments that

qualify within each sustainability objective, and monitor their attainment on a quarterly and annual basis.

(d) Investment strategy

The Fund is an early stage investor, primarily focused on Seed to Series A as an entry point, and is Nordic based with

European focus. In order to achieve the Fund’s sustainable investment objective, the Fund’s investment strategy is

to invest in sustainable businesses focused on solving some of the world’s biggest challenges that also have

potential to generate traditional VC returns. This is done by focusing on the ‘next generation’ business model,

where profits and impact go hand in hand, and where technology is a likely tool for solving problems and scaling

solutions.

Each investment should meet the Fund’s definition of both impact and sustainability, which is aligned with SFDR’s

definition of a ‘sustainable investment’ (Regulation 2019/2088, Article 2.17). As such, we screen not only for impact

potential and for impact to be an intrinsic part of the business, but also work proactively with Sustainability/ESG

screening both pre- and post-investment, as a means to drive value creation, decrease business and investment

risks and also contribute to more responsible business conduct.



To ensure that 100% of these investments fulfil SFDR’s definition of a sustainable investment, the following binding

elements are in place:

Pre-investment process:

● Impact is the first lens through which all prospective investments are assessed, to ensure that each

investment solves a critical problem.

● All potential investments are screened against a list of excluded activities that the Fund will never invest in,

as defined in the Responsible Investments Policy.

● Impact and sustainability is assessed throughout the investment process, to weigh positive impact

potential against adverse impact risks, and ensure that all material sustainability risks are captured. This

information is presented to the Investment Committee to inform the investment decision.

Post-investment:

● The Fund collects quarterly information from all companies on Impact KPIs, and annual information on ESG

risks, mitigation efforts, policy framework, PAI indicators, and additional information required to ensure

that each investment continues to fulfil the requirements set out in SFDR’s definition of a sustainable

investment.

● The Fund’s financial remuneration is linked to the company’s impact, to ensure that impact and

sustainability is a key driver in all investment decisions.

● Should companies cease to fulfil the definition of a sustainable investment during our ownership period

and instead start to generate negative impact, the Fund has a contractual put option that allows us to exit.

● Aggregate Acquisition Cost of Investments in Impact-Driven Enterprises shall, at the termination of the

Company, be at least eighty (80) percent of the Aggregate Acquisition Cost of Investments.

How we assess good governance practices: Good governance practices are both pre-investment and

post-investment, covering a wide range of topics including sound management structures, employee relations,

remuneration of staff and tax compliance:

Pre-investment, good governance practices are assessed in the due diligence stage through the Sustainability

questionnaire, which asks about what policies, practices and processes that the company currently has in place.

Combined with the ESG risk analysis of the company and industry, the due diligence will reveal what governance

practices are especially critical depending on the risks identified in the business or industry, to ensure that these are

put in place either pre- or post-investment. Given the early stage nature of our investments, many will not have this

framework fully developed upon investment. These companies will commit to establish such a framework within a

certain timeline, as part of the side letter in the Investment documentation, alongside mitigation of any other risks

identified through the due diligence process.

Post-investment, good governance practices are assessed annually through our Annual Sustainability Report,

through which companies are requested to share their full policy framework and explain how these are

implemented in practice. Furthermore, if the Fund has significant influence over the portfolio company’s structure

and governance, we exercise this influence at the Board of Directors’ level and establish good governance as a key

agenda for Board meetings. Although the responsibility to ensure good governance remains with the portfolio

company, the Fund provides continuous support to build their capability and understanding of governance, through

guidance, training and templates. This starts shortly after investment with an impact onboarding.

(e) Proportion of investments

We aim for 100% of the Fund’s investments to meet the definition of a sustainable investment with either a social

or environmental objective, and adopt all binding elements of the investment strategy, as outlined above. Given the



early stage nature of the businesses we invest in, we are mindful of the challenges involved in ensuring capability of

all companies to fulfill the sustainable investment objective. Nonetheless, the Fund has designed the investment

process to ensure that this commitment is upheld, and will work closely with each portfolio company to ensure that

these criteria are met. The Fund does not invest in derivatives.

Because the Fund inter alia invests in companies that aim to have a positive impact on the environment, some of

the Fund’s investments have economic activities that are within the scope of the EU Taxonomy (Regulation (EU)

2020/852). This is however not a criterion for investment, and the sustainable investments in the Fund may or may

not be aligned with the EU Taxonomy. However, our ambition is to invest as much as possible in economic activities

eligible within the Taxonomy, and support investments to become Taxonomy aligned.

(f) Monitoring of environmental or social characteristics

The Fund will use the following sustainability indicators to measure our attainment of the sustainable investment

objective:

I. Share of investments which are classified as ‘sustainable investments’, in line with SFDR 2019/2088 Article

2(17) (with a target of 100%)

II. Performance of Impact KPIs against target for each investment

III. Aggregation of the Fund’s impact performance against aggregated portfolio targets

We will continuously work to develop and improve our sustainability indicators, to ensure that we are truly

capturing the impact and sustainability of all our investments. To contextualise these three indicators, the Fund

aims to make a material contribution to the UN SDGs, which constitute a high level framework for all our

investments. During the pre-investment phase, we ensure that all portfolio companies make a material contribution

to at least one SDG, and establish what their ‘theory of change’ is to deliver this contribution.

To measure and track progress against their theory of change, we support companies to define impact KPIs

pre-investment, which they measure and report to the Fund on quarterly basis. Since each investment should

demonstrate a 1:1 relationship between impact and financial gain, the impact KPI will both be closely linked to the

business performance and be clearly correlated with the chosen SDG(s).

The Fund’s impact performance is evaluated on an annual basis, by reviewing each company’s impact performance

against target, and aggregating this for the full portfolio. This will inform the Fund’s annual SFDR Periodic reporting,

as well as any other investor and external reporting. The Fund’s impact performance is also closely linked to the

Fund’s remuneration through carried interest (detailed further below).

Quarterly data collection is done by each Investment Manager, while annual data collection, as well as analysis,

aggregation and reporting of annual impact results is done by our Chief Impact Officer (CIO). The Fund uses



reasonable efforts to quality check and pressure test the reported data. This data is also annually reviewed by the

CIO and Fund’s Investment team to evaluate the effectiveness and impact of our investment strategy and

methodology, for continuous learning and iteration.

(g) Methodologies

The three indicators identified above are measured in different ways, as set out below. Our methods will be

continuously developed and improved, to truly capture the impact and sustainability of our investments.

I. Share of investments which are classified as ‘sustainable investments’ (SFDR 2019/2088 Article 2.17)

The Fund has defined a framework for how we define and will measure a ‘sustainable investment’, which

aligns with SFDR’s definition set out in Regulation 2019/2088 Article 2(17) and sets out our interpretation

of the Regulation and approach to achieve this. This is done in a dual track depending on if companies are

eligible within the Taxonomy or not:

● All investments: Upon investment , these criteria should already be met, or companies should1

commit to a timeline for implementing anything outstanding. This is subsequently monitored in

the Annual Sustainability Reporting, where critical information is gathered from each company to

evaluate whether companies meet all the criteria, identify gaps, and then work with the

companies to close these gaps.

● Taxonomy-eligible companies: If companies are eligible within the Taxonomy, we request

information specific to their economic activity, in addition to the Annual Sustainability Report.

These companies are subject to the Do No Significant Harm criteria through the PAI indicators and

a good governance assessment.

II. Performance of Impact KPIs against target for each investment.

The methodology for measuring the impact generated by each Portfolio Company is established

pre-investment, as defined in point (f) above.

● Unique Impact KPIs are defined for each investment, which should be directly attributable to the

intended change in outcome as defined in the theory of change. These should be closely linked to

the business and to the identified SDG, and can be designed to either capture scale or depth of

impact, or key milestones, if the business is very early on its impact journey.

● If multiple impact KPIs are defined, these should be weighted according to their contribution to

realise the intended theory of change.

● The Fund strives to use objective, quantitative data as well as established frameworks or scientific

research to back up any assumptions or estimates that may form part of the methodology.

● Impact KPIs and target values for each investment are approved by the Fund’s Advisory

Committee annually.

● Companies report against their unique Impact KPI on quarterly basis.

III. Aggregation of the Fund’s impact performance against aggregated portfolio targets.

1 Most investments in this Fund were made pre-SFDR regulation, meaning that the definition of a ‘sustainable investment’ did
not exist to guide the investment approach. Nonetheless, this definition is still relevant and monitored during the ownership
period.



● The Fund aggregates each portfolio company’s impact performance against annual targets,

weighted by the size of investment, to derive the Fund’s annual impact performance against

Fund-level targets.

● Subject to achieving at least 60% of the Fund’s annual impact targets, the team is entitled to up to

a maximum of 20% carried interest (if achieving 80% of the targets or more) above a 1.25x

preferred return, thereby linking financial remuneration to the company’s impact.

(h) Data sources and processing

The impact KPIs are defined for each individual Portfolio Company, and the data to attain the sustainable

investment objective primarily comes from each Portfolio Company. While the Fund strives to use objective and

quantitative data, the early stage nature of our investments often means that companies will need to use estimates

as part of their calculations. Estimates or assumptions are typically based on high quality sources (such as scientific

reports), and thereby considered more relevant and accurate, than if the company (with limited resources) would

make the calculations directly themselves.

The data is collected by each Investment Manager on a quarterly basis and reviewed against target annually by both

the Investment Manager and Chief Impact Officer. The Fund uses reasonable efforts to quality check and pressure

test the reported data.

(i) Limitations to methodologies and data

Due to the nature of the Fund’s investment scope, i.e. early stage companies that oftentimes are pre-commercial

and often use innovative technologies to generate impact, established methodologies and historical data for

measuring positive impact are many times lacking. Also, the Fund relies on data collected from the portfolio

companies to measure attainment of its sustainable objective, cognisant that some companies will still be building

their data collection capability, or adapting their business model to find market fit. This may create some deviation

between actual and estimated impact; however, the Fund believes that in most cases, the measurements will still

be directionally right, and we work closely with each company on their impact journey to help them iterate and

finetune this over time. Since the Fund has defined a very high impact ambition for any investment, the portfolio

company is still likely to attain the sustainable investment objective even if actual impact is lower than the

estimated.

To mitigate limitations of the measurement methodologies, the Fund seeks to continuously enhance its

measurement methodology, and implement new best practice, standards, methodologies and data sources that

emerge as the industry continues to develop. Similarly, the Fund aims to contribute with our experience and

learnings to drive the industry forward.

(j) Due diligence

The due diligence is designed to assess impact potential and conduct a full ESG review, through the steps outlined

below. Commercial and financial due diligence is of course handled in parallel.

● We evaluate impact potential and sustainability using our impact assessment framework and data

provided by the company, including the sustainability questionnaire which defines ESG risks and

opportunities, including PAI indicators (SFDR). Our sustainability questionnaire is inspired by Invest

Europe’s checklist but adjusted to work for earlier stage companies. The checklist can be found as part of



our blueprint on Norrsken VC’s website in respect of the Portfolio Companies and ensures that any ESG

concerns or opportunities are duly documented.

● We test the company’s impact hypothesis and conduct and ESG review of the industry by contacting

relevant industry experts and users / beneficiaries (as relevant)

● We run an impact workshop together with the company to define impact potential and adverse impact

risks, short-term output and outcome KPIs

Due diligence is currently handled internally, with engagement of external third party experts as needed, to validate

the impact and investment case of each investment.

(k) Engagement policies

If the Fund has significant influence over the portfolio company’s structure and governance, our influence is

exercised at the Board of Directors level, where we make sure that ESG related topics are added to Board meeting

agendas. The Fund also actively engages with management to ensure that ESG is carefully considered and

integrated into daily business operations. However, in accordance with the investment strategy of the Company,

the Fund does not obtain such control of the Portfolio Companies of the Fund.

Consequently, the Fund actively supports Portfolio Companies to ensure that ESG topics are adequately considered,

that risks are actively mitigated and any incidents handled in an appropriate way. In summary:

● The Fund actively supports management to consider ESG an integral part of daily business operations.

● As part of our Investment Agreement, we request portfolio companies to disclose to the Fund how ESG

related risks and opportunities are managed and integrated into both daily business operations as well as

more long-term business planning and strategy. Portfolio companies also agree to monitor and report ESG

risks and opportunities on quarterly basis, including any incidents occurred and mitigation efforts.

● We support portfolio companies to add ESG to their Board meeting agendas, providing support to

prepare high quality material.

As mentioned above, should companies cease to fulfill the definition of a sustainable investment during our

ownership period and instead start to generate negative impact, the Fund has a contractual put option that allows

us to exit. If ESG related incidents occur during the ownership period, we monitor these on a quarterly basis, to

ensure that sufficient action has been taken, effects are mitigated, and measures are in place to prevent such

incidents from happening again.

(l) Attainment of the sustainable investment objective
Since the Fund makes investments across a wide range of sustainability objectives, it is difficult to identify one

relevant index that enables comparison within and across the portfolio. Instead, we have developed our own

sustainability framework as outlined above, which enables us to identify investments that qualify within each

sustainability objective, and monitor their attainment on a quarterly and annual basis.

https://www.norrsken.vc/blueprint

